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ABSTRACT 

S. S. Jeng and H. L. Chiang (1974). Lactqte dehydrogenase in muscle of spotted 
mackerel. :SuII. Inst. Zoo1., Academia Sinica，的(2): 6.1-67. Fi~h red muscle di叮ers from 
white、 muscle jn composition of Iactate dehydrogenase subunits. In, the whole muscle tissue 
of spotted mackereI, three kinds of electrophoretic bands are distinguished by cellulose 
acetate electrophoresis. The enzyme from red muscle consists of two bands, that fròm 
heart aIso of two bands, whereas that from white muscle or Iiver only one band. A study 
on dissociatión and recombination of red muscle Iactate dehydrogenas~. subunits with sodium 
chloride suggests that the red muscle is composed of two homogenous isoenzymes H4 and 
M4. The constituenf isoem:ymes of different tissues. were. separated electrophoreticaIIy on 
ceIIuloseacetate membrane. The separated iosenzymes were subjected to substrate inhibi. 
tion test, and the relative reaction rateswith thereduced form of nicotinamidehypoxanthine 
dinucleotide and with N ADH: were . measured. It. is. concluded that the lactate dehydro. 
genase from the red muscle of spottedmackereIis. composed of 27% M4 and 73% H壘，

he~rt. ， of 10% M4 and 90% H4, anq white muscle of 100% MaH. 

ish red muscIe differs from white muscIe 
~n many aspects. For example, in the mackerel 
and herring, the red muscIe lactate dehydro. 
genase is very cIosely related to the heart 
muscIe, but grossly different from the white 

is composed of two isoenzymes H4 .and 1\也 in

73% = 27% proportion, and white muscIe of 
100% MaH. 

. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Preparation of tissue extracts 
muscIe by comparison of ratios of reaction rates 
with. coenzyme analogu~s(5). The red muscIe 
has a lactate dehydrogenase with a high pro. 
portipn of H (heart) subunits, whereas the white 
muscIe has a greater proportion of M (muscIe) 
subunits(3). But the situation of combination of 
these subunits and the proportion of different 
isoenzymes in red and white fish muscIe are not 
cIear. This paper reports that the lactate de. 
hydrogenase in red muscIe of spotted mackerel 
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Spotted mackerel, Scomber australasicus, about 
four. hr after cafch was used as the source. 
After removing hèart and liver, the fish was 
eviscerafed. Three transverse slices of one inch 
thick musc.le were cut: one slice from just back 
of the pectoral fins, one slice halfway between 
the first slice and vent, and one slice just back 
of. the vent. Red muscIe was separated from 
the three slices and grouped together. . White 
muscIe was obtained in the same manner. The 














